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My city entertainment tycoon

Nanobit Games latest simulation game My City Entertainment Tycoon is a city building game where the player builds a custom city and installs a variety of facilities to attract residents and tourists. You make money by selling items, by collecting the tax on the residents, and from tourists. To attract residents and tourists, you build the house, shops, hotels, club,
restaurant and much more. In today's post, we have covered almost everything you need to know as a beginner; My City Entertainment Tycoon's guide and My City Entertainment Tycoon cheats, tips and strategy guide. The Basics - Get Started - My City Entertainment Tycoon Before we go to the main guide, tips, cheats and strategy section, let's learn the
basics first. In the My City Entertainment Tycoon game, the main goal is to grow the city by expanding it, attracting residents, tourists, and building the facilities. You play as mayor and start with the little town. Tier process is as follows -&gt; Small Town -&gt; City -&gt; Urban City -&gt; Big City -&gt; Capital. To develop (for example, city to city), you need to
complete the requirements; number of inhabitants, a certain amount of money. Tap the city option (star icon) at the top of the main in-game screen. There you can check the requirements you earn money by completing the orders (port orders) or by imposing the tax. You can collect the treasure after each certain time from the main center. You can also check
the city worth there. To increase the city's worth or tax amount, attract more residents and tourists. All you have to do is continue to produce the goods in producing centers; for example; You can produce doughnuts/cake in the restaurant. Upgrading material in the supply store. Agricultural items in the farmer's market. Just tap the building for more details.
Some items are required to produce some items. For example; To produce gold karaoke, you need a dress and a cake. If an item is missing, tap and hold it to know where to produce. In addition, can also make money from the small centers. For example; from the Billiard Club, you can collect 200 dollars after every 5. So this is the basic My City Entertainment
Tycoon guide for beginners. Now, let's check out our My City Entertainment Tycoon guide and after that, read our top My City Entertainment Tycoon cheats, tips and strategy guide. My City Entertainment Tycoon Guide In this section we will learn about tourists, residents, city growth, buildings, money and much more. Be sure to pay attention to all the parts.
When you level up, the game rewards you tokens. Or sometimes you also earn these tokens by completing your orders or counselor's assignments. These tokens are needed to expand the city (unlock or buy a new piece of land) or to upgrade storage. Storage space is limited and will not store multiple items when it reaches maximum capacity. You can use
these tokens to upgrade your storage space and get more space. Top right of the main screen press the home icon -&gt; increase storage space. Tourists are the temporary source of income. They leave your city over time. You can attract tourists by completing airport bookings, building housing special buildings; beach house (+700/4 hours, +1800/8 hours,
and several landmarks-at level 10). Please note that the tax amount received from the resort can be collected. Residents are the permanent source of the city's income. Build the house, decorative buildings and more amenities in the city to attract more. Since tourists leave the city over time, be sure to attract them continuously, otherwise you will see a
decrease in earnings. In the My City Entertainment Tycoon game, there are four types of buildings you can plant in the city; city facilities (such as resort, hall, market), decorative facilities, manufacturing companies (to produce resources such as doughnuts, cloths, museum objects and more), residential buildings (to attract tourists / residents). You can
upgrade the house (it would be a yellow color construction helmet over that building). Upgrade it to attract more residents. And also machine centers can also be upgraded. All you have to do is press -&gt; upgrade -&gt; this will increase the star level in that building. You can get upgraded material; plastic, wood and more from the supply store facility.
Producing these resources also gives you purple stars (required to increase the player/mayor/city level). In the top left, tap the star icon to check the number of stars needed to level up. Complete the port orders to earn money and stars. And complete the airport port bookings to attract more tourists, stars, and earn special stars (purple stars with yellow things).
You can spend the special stars in building the special residential facilities; beach houses, celebrity houses and more. Be sure to connect the road to each facility to make it functional. In the My City Entertainment Tycoon game, you compete against other players from all over the world. At the bottom left, press the mayor button -&gt; -&gt; head to the $ tab to
check your ranking according to the city's health. Rank up by attracting tourists, residents, and make resources chain (to make more money). So this is my city entertainment tycoon's guide for beginners. Let's read our top My City Entertainment Tycoon cheats, tips and strategy guide. My City Entertainment Tycoon Cheats, Tips &amp; Tips Strategy Guide 1.)
Look for the Airship Offer Every now and then you will see an airship on the screen. If you tap it, you'll join the ad offering. Watch the video ad and you can get free gems, coins or more items. 2.) Tap My City Banner On the main screen, near the bridge, there is an LED screen, tap on it will give you the ad offer. If you want free gems, money, then you should
go for it. 3.) Complete Advisor's Quests You can earn a huge amount of money, tokens, stars by completing the Advisor's mission. Top left screen, tap the note icon -&gt; where you can check the assignments. Complete these asap and get free treats. 4.) Solve the Advisor's problem Sometimes the adviser asks you to make a choice. By tapping the message
icon, you can express your own view. You can earn the juicy reward by solving the advisor's problem. In short, pay attention to the adviser's problem. 5.) Expand and upgrade to grow as you know, tokens are needed to expand the city as well as to upgrade your storage. Be sure to use wisely. Depending on the current situation, you need to use them. We
would recommend you to expand the city first. As in the My City Entertainment Tycoon game, you get orders instantly and you can easily free up your storage space. 6.) Sell and buy in the market If you have built the market in your city, then you can sell items there for the money. And also, you can buy items from there. 7.) Make Use Of Diamonds Diamond is
one of the precious elements of the My City Entertainment Tycoon game. You should use it wisely. We would recommend you to buy more spaces in the production facilities to put more items at a time. Or store for premium buildings. 8.) Collect the daily gift and get free diamonds in store, you can claim a free gift. From this gift box you can get diamonds,
money or more items. All you have to do is tap the + icon next to diamonds (Top of the screen) to open the store. And on the same screen, on the right, tap the earn free button to get free gems (by watching the video ad). So these are some basic My City Entertainment Tycoon tips, cheats and tricks for beginners. See also - Best Simulation Games for Android
For more updates, Game news, Game Guides, New game releases and alerts - Like us on Facebook - MrGuider, Follow us on Twitter - @techhuntr. Check Out - Top new Android games today. Do you have any suggestions? Submit here Facebook Twitter WhatsApp Reddit Skatīt visusPage TransparencyFacebook displays information to help you better
understand the purpose of a page. See actions taken by the people who manage and publish content. Skatīt visu I believe that My City is, by far, one of the best city-building games I have ever played. I want to give the developers some ideas on how to improve My City. 1. I think that there should be better graphics as far as building shapes and ground
textures. I say this because I placed down a level 2 tourist Resort, and the ground looks very flat and boring. The sides of the buildings also look like paper was draped over the building, and everything in the skyscrapers looks just flat. 2. I think that it should be Dynamic Be added into the game. (Like cloudy, sunny, rainy, stormy, snow, etc.) I just think this
would be a really cool addition to the game. 3. I would like it if the store is updated more often than every four hours, it sometimes becomes very frustrating to make certain parts, when it can only be in the store. 4. Can this game also be played offline? I travel a lot and many times I do not have Wi-Fi, which means that sometimes I can walk hours, even days
collect my resources or complete my shipments. These are just some suggested features to make the game more fun and interesting. If devs read this, please try to make these features real! Real!
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